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LUCAS VIALLEFONDOF PARIS OPERA SCHOOL DECODES MODERNDANCE

L
ucasViallefond, a French
modern dancer and teacher
at the prestigious Paris
Opera School,made a quick

stop in the city on January 27 to
teach aworkshop as part of the
DanceBridges Festival. A dancer
trained at theConservatoire de
Paris andFolkwangUniversity of
theArts, Lucas has travelled to
about 16 countries, teaching and
dancing. t2 caught upwithLucas,
who specialises in the Jooss-Leeder
method, developed byHans Zullig
and JeanCebron, at Sparsh Studio
for PerformingArts...

What is the basic difference
between contemporary dance
andmodern dance?
According to dance timelines,
modern dancewas created after
ballet in the 1990s, as a response
against ballet.

In ballet, youhave to have a
perfect body and the perfect lines.
Peoplewho didn’t have that but
wanted to be dancers could not. If
ballet dancers sported tight buns,
modern dancerswentwith their
hair flowing free andwild. If ballet
dancerswore shoes,modern
dancerswent barefoot. If ballet
dancerswere in tutus,modern
dancers chose to go almost naked.
Thiswas the beginning ofmodern
dance. IsadoraDuncan andMartha
Graham in theUS andMary
Wigman inGermanybegan to
create a technique and this is
modern dance, as itwas really
modern for the times.

I can speak of contemporary
dance in the French context.
French peoplewere tired ofmodern
dance and created their version of
contemporary dance. The basis of
contemporary dance is idea—
whenyouhave ideas, you put it to
form. It can be anything. It’s
impossible to describe French
contemporary dance.
Each choreographer
has a very specific
way ofmoving. It can
be someone rolling on
the floor for hours or
someone just
performing striptease
with eggs on their
head. It’smuchmore
of ideas than the body
moving.

Modern dance is
almost set—when
you see a piece by
MarthaGraham, you
know it’s herwork. I
ammore into body
than the head, so it’s
that kind of a
difference forme.

Whatmade you take up dance?
I live in a very small street in
Brittany in thewest of France
where there is nothing. In France,
wehave amusical day that is
celebrated on June 21 every year,
the first day of summer for us.
There are people going out tomake
music everywhere. I once drove
withmymother to another village
where I sawa dance performance
by a dance teacher and I saw two
guys frommycollege take part in it.
I was 13 and I knew I could do
better.

But I really tookup dance
because I needed to expressmyself

as Iwasn’t very good at speaking
to people. So first, I practised a lot
of gymnastics and then I learnt a
lot ofmusic. But thatwasn’t
enough formybody. I had to
expressmore and then I began
dancing.

Mydance teacher forcedme to
learn ballet; she sent
me to Paris and I got
into the
Conservatoire de
Paris, where I learnt
for five years. Inmy
third year, Imet
PinaBausch and got
invited toGermany.
I quit the school
three years later and
started teaching a
lot. I cameback to
France and began
dancing for a lot of
companies and
teaching at the same
time. Then Iwas
invited to Taiwan,
fromwhere I taught
all overAsia. I think
you can’t be a very

good dancerwithout teaching.
While teaching people, I corrected
myself too.

What is the Jooss-Leeder
method?
Based onRudolf Laban’s principle
ofmovement, the precise
consciousness of one’s body in
space and its dynamics form the
basis of this approach. It’s not a
technique, but amethod. It’s
based on the point of viewof dance
that is based on the science of
quality and the science of space.
You can divide the space into
different points and then youhave

Lucas at the workshop organised by the Dance Bridges Festival at Sparsh Studio for Performing Arts

I insisted on Lucas
coming here
because dancers
in our city need
that kind of
exposure. The
concept of dance is
widely stretched here
and though that’s good, it should be
rooted in a proper method and I
loved what Lucas had to offer.
— Vanessa Mirza, director, Dance
Bridges Festival

millions ofways of going about it.
I can do direct and indirect

movements or put a lot of strength
or use light and quickmovements,
coming fromor outside the body.
My teaching is based on all these
different qualities in specific points
of the space. And it’s not a style but
amethod. I give keys to students on
how to use their body and then they
dowhat theywant to dowith that.
Sowhen I teach, I don’t like to
choreograph because I don’t want
them to dance likemebecause the
point of viewof a dancer is in
him/her being unique.

What do you think about the
future of modern dance?
I thinkmodern dance is always
evolving, so it’s nice to see that some
people are trying tomake itmore
creative. Forme, themost
interesting dancers are the ones
who dancewith feelings. I don’t like
to see high legs andmany turns. The
onewho danceswith an intention
makes the difference between the
dancer and the artiste.

Modern dance is fairly less
known. How can that be
changed?
In order tomake peoplemore
interested inmodern dance, there
should bemoreworkshopswith
good teacherswho give a lot in the
class and try to help the dancers to
be better.
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